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Brittany spears crouch

For those of you who run the office group: 19 days. 19 days. This is the time that expireded between the day Britney Spears filed for divorce and the day her va-jay-jay made her long-awaited internet debut. On Friday night, a well-messy Britney was leaving Hyde in West Hollywood with her new BFF Paris
Hilton when she made Lohan's patent mistake of getting into a mini skirt and no underwear. The shots were on the internet on Sunday. Perez has several of the photos, the X17 has more, and there are others in Bastardly (including my favorite celeb photo: the one with a complete stranger friend gives the
pictures of the middle finger, because she certainly isn't loving every second of her tangential media exposure). Britney has trouble finding a PR referee after Leslie Zelnick because she's kind of a mess and won't take anyone's advice. The last number probably won't help. The real winner of this is, in the
usual way, Paris Hilton, who not only looks elegant, well-attacking and responsible when resisting With The Drunken Mess Formerly known as Britney Spears, but also, once again, managed to find the vortex of media recklessness and slip into a square in the middle. Well played, Hilton. Well played. An
evil beetle with a bad twist. Clevver News •August 29, 2016MA Vixen Britney Spears officially made her comeback debut on the MTV Video Music scene after seven years, and if you still have a life left in you, stay tuned because we're on relivin's 'GLORY' right now Sign in to follow creators, such as
videos, and view comments.
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